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Objectives/Hypothesis: Characterize health care practice patterns for balance disorders in the elderly.
Study Design: Cross-sectional analysis of national health care survey.
Methods: Balance disorder cases in patients aged �65 years were extracted from the 2008 National Health Interview

Survey. Records were analyzed for health professionals seen, diagnostic testing ordered, diagnoses given, and treatments
offered. Relationships between diagnostic success, imaging studies, and specialty providers seen were compared.

Results: Among 7.0260.22 million elderly persons reporting a balance problem, 50.0% (3.4460.16 million) saw a
health professional, and 35.8% saw �3 providers; 59.6% of elderly patients reported a diagnosed cause for the balance prob-
lem. The most common causes were medication side effects (11.3%), inner ear infection (11.0%), heart disease (8.6%), and
loose ear crystals (7.9%). Imaging studies had been obtained in 56.7% (2.006 0.11 million cases). Among 24.3% of patients
receiving some form of treatment, 61.7% had been taking prescription medication, most commonly diuretic agents (36.5%),
anxiolytic agents (25.1%), and meclizine (21.4%). Seeing an otolaryngologist or neurologist was associated with a higher but
similar rate of diagnostic imaging studies (70.1%, P5.029 and 78.5%, P<.001). However, obtaining an imaging study was
not associated with a diagnosed cause of the balance disorder (61.5% with imaging vs. 56.9% without, P5.265).

Conclusions: Despite a high prevalence of balance problems in the elderly, a significant proportion do not come to a
clear diagnosis. There is a noteworthy rate of prescription medication utilization in this population. Given an increasingly
aging population, attention needs to be given to balance problems in the elderly to optimize diagnosis and health care
utilization.
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INTRODUCTION
In the United States, approximately 20% to 30% of

elderly persons experience problems with dizziness or
balance.1,2 In addition, the number of adults older than
65 years is expected to double between the years 2000
and 2030 to 72 million Americans, representing 20% of
the population by 2030.3 Due to the significant detri-
mental effect of balance problems on the elderly and
anticipated population dynamics, the current practice
patterns with respect to care provided for balance disor-
ders in the elderly merit attention.

Balance disorders present significant challenges for
elderly patients, causing limitations on daily activities.
Balance dysfunction is associated with poor functional
capacity and an increased risk of falling.4 Similarly, care

of patients with dizziness and balance disorders often
requires consideration of multiple organ systems, includ-
ing the vestibular, central, and peripheral nervous sys-
tems as well as the cardiovascular system. Management
of elderly patients with dizziness or balance disorders
requires additional consideration, because the etiology of
dizziness and balance disorders may be multifactorial,
and medications often prescribed for dizziness and ver-
tigo may disproportionally and adversely impact elderly
patients due to side effects and/or interactions with
other medications.2,5

We have previously utilized the National Health
Interview Survey (NHIS) to quantify the prevalence of
dizziness and balance impairment in the elderly popula-
tion and to study the functional impact of balance disor-
ders on elderly patients.1 However, there are almost no
published data regarding the health care system utiliza-
tion and impact of balance disorders in the elderly. In an
attempt to characterize the health care practice patterns
for balance disorders in the elderly, we conducted a
cross-sectional analysis of the NHIS. Health care utiliza-
tion and perceived treatment success were studied with
the goal of providing data that may contribute to the
improvement of health care provided to the elderly. The
type of health professionals seen, diagnostic testing
ordered, diagnoses given, and treatments offered were
analyzed. These data should provide an overview and
snapshot of an increasingly important public health con-
cern and may aid in further optimization of health care
relating to balance problems and dizziness in the elderly.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The NHIS data sampled for the calendar year 2008 formed

the population data set for this analysis. Unique to this sample
year, a specific balance survey module was contained within the
NHIS questionnaire. This module asks specific questions about
and includes data on the prevalence of balance disorders and
associated balance symptoms. In addition, the data set includes
elements that delineate patterns of health care utilization corre-
sponding to various balance conditions, diagnostic success as
perceived by the patient, causes for various balance problems as
well as diagnostic interventions (e.g., radiography), and treat-
ment interventions for balance problems. We have previously
published data regarding the prevalence of balance disorders
and their functional impact among the elderly using this data
set.1 The study protocol was reviewed and received institutional
review board exemption.

The data set was restricted to sample adults, aged �65.0
years. For each elderly adult, demographic data and weighting
variable data were extracted. First, the prevalence of reported
dizziness or balance problems in the elderly was determined for
the population. The number of elderly persons with balance
problems who sought medical care and the type of practitioner
seen were determined. The rates of success for diagnosis and
aid with the balance disorder were determined. Next, the
reported diagnostic cause of the balance problem (e.g., inner ear
infection, heart disease, loose crystals in ear) was determined
and tabulated. Subsequently, the types of treatment offered for
the balance problem (e.g., prescription medication, physical
therapy, low-salt diet) were determined. Finally, the types of
diagnostic interventions and balance medications prescribed for
the balance disorder were determined.

A cross-tabulation comparing the rates of use of an imag-
ing intervention and medication intervention was performed
according to the medical specialty of the provider. The complex

samples algorithm in SPSS (version 17.0; Chicago, IL) was uti-
lized to adjust for the clustered, stratified, and weighted sam-
pling methodology used in the NHIS data collection survey.
Sample weights were used to provide national population esti-
mates. In accordance with National Center for Healthcare Sta-
tistics recommendations, sample estimates were considered
reliable if their relative standard errors were <30%. Statistical
significance was set at P 5.05.

RESULTS
Among 7.02 6 0.22 million elderly persons (mean

age 5 74.4 6 0.1 years; 56.9% 6 0.9% female) reporting a
balance or dizziness problem (unweighted N 5 20,949),
50.0% (3.44 6 0.16 million) saw a health professional.
General practitioners were seen most commonly (85.6%),
followed by cardiologists or internists (30.3%), and then
neurologists (23.9%; Table I). Otolaryngologists were less
commonly seen for balance disorders (16.8%). Multiple
providers were seen in the majority of patients; 40.6% of
patients were managed by one provider, whereas 59.4%
of patients saw �2 providers, and 36.0% saw �3 pro-
viders (Table I). A diagnosis for the balance disorder was
given to the majority of patients (59.6%). However,
patients felt that they were helped by the health profes-
sional only 47.9% of the time (Table II). Notably, balance
or dizziness problems were associated with >700,000
visits to the hospital or the emergency department.

The etiology of balance or dizziness in the elderly
was notably most commonly reported as medical or drug
side effects (11.3%; Table III). Heart disease as a cause
for balance disorders and dizziness accounted for 8.6% of
cases. Neurological sources were also common; neurolog-
ical or muscular conditions accounted for 6.6% of cases.
Less commonly, stroke (4.3%), concussion (1.3%), or
migraine (0.5%) were cited as a source of symptomatol-
ogy. Otologic sources for balance disturbance were also
implicated. Inner ear infection and loose crystals in the
ear were thought to be the source in 11.0% and 7.9%,
respectively. M�enière disease accounted for 2.6% of

TABLE I.
Type and Pattern of Health Care Sought for Dizziness or Balance.

Provider/Pattern
Weighted No.,

Thousands
SE,

Thousands % SE %

Saw any health professional 3,439 158 50.0 1.7

Health provider seen

General practitioner 2,930 139 85.6 1.9

Cardiologist or internist 1,038 96 30.3 2.4

Neurologist 818 81 23.9 2.0

Ear, nose, throat 576 63 16.8 1.6

Hospital or ER 817 87 11.8 1.2

Eye doctor 373 54 10.9 1.6

Nurse or nurse practitioner 255 62 7.4 1.7

Chiropractor 92 26 2.7 0.8

Osteopath 56 19 1.7 0.6

No. of heath care professionals seen

1 1,353 93 40.6 2.3

2 778 76 23.4 2.2

3–4 713 87 21.4 2.1

5–9 341 62 10.2 1.7

10–14 81 34 2.4 1.0

�15 66 20 2.0 0.6

ER 5 emergency room; SE 5 standard error of the population
estimate.

TABLE II.
Success of Health Care for Dizziness or Balance.

Weighted No.,
Thousands

SE,
Thousands % SE %

Health professional diagnosed
problem

2,119 133 59.6 2.4

Health professional helped
with problem

1,682 128 47.9 2.5

No. of times went to hospital
or ER

None 170 36 21.5 4.2

1 410 65 51.6 5.0

2 145 27 18.3 3.3

3–4 36 9 4.6 1.1

5–9 13 9 1.7 1.2

10–14 14 10 1.7 1.4

�15 5 5 0.6 0.6

ER 5 emergency room; SE 5 standard error of the population
estimate.
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balance disorder cases in the elderly. Specifically, otola-
ryngologic causes accounted for approximately 450,000
cases annually of dizziness among the elderly (Table III).

With respect to diagnostic evaluation, imaging of el-
derly patients with dizziness or vertigo was reported in
56.7% of cases in the form of plain film, computed to-
mography (CT), or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
This corresponds to an estimated 2,000,000 radiographic
studies ordered per year among cases of dizziness in the
elderly in the United States. General practitioners
obtained imaging studies in 54.8% of cases. Care by an
otolaryngologist or neurologist was associated with a
comparatively higher likelihood of having had a diagnos-
tic imaging study (70.1%, P 5.029 and 78.5%, P<.001,
compared to general practitioners, respectively). How-
ever, having received an imaging study was not statisti-
cally associated with a specifically diagnosed cause of
the balance disorder (61.5% with imaging had a specific
diagnosis for their balance disorder vs. 56.9% of those
without, P 5.265).

Treatments for dizziness or balance problems
included multiple modalities and were specifically pre-
scribed in 24.3% of elderly patients with a balance
disorder. Among those receiving specific treatments, pre-
scription medications were most commonly used (61.7%),
followed by physical therapy exercises (47.0%; Table IV).
Other common approaches included a low-salt diet
(20.5%) and over the counter medications (18.1%).
Among elderly patients with balance disorders, the pres-
ence of balance-related prescription medications was
common (Table V). Diuretic agents or anxiolytic agents
had been taken in 36.5% and 25.1% of cases, respec-
tively. The use of meclizine (21.4%) specifically for dizzi-
ness symptoms was surprisingly prevalent among
elderly patients.

DISCUSSION
We examined the health care practice patterns for

balance disorders in the elderly. Previously, we identified
that approximately 7 million elderly Americans are
impacted by balance disorders annually.1 Our data

further characterize the health care impact (both provi-
sion and resource consumption) of balance disorders in
patients 65 years of age and older. We found that bal-
ance disorders in elderly patients were due to multiple
causes, including medical or drug side effects, heart dis-
ease, neurological disease, and otologic sources. Consist-
ent with data showing rates of postural disturbances
between 30% and 40% in patients 75 years of age or
older,6 we illustrate a high incidence of dizziness in
patients �65 years of age, with 19.6% of patients
experiencing these symptoms. Previous studies show
that predictors of dizziness include increasing age, poly-
pharmacy, and cardiovascular disease,7,8 and our data
suggest a similar distribution of factors.

The care of elderly patients with dizziness and bal-
ance disorders may be fraught with difficulty, and corre-
spondingly we have demonstrated that the elderly
population commonly seeks care from multiple types of
health care providers in approximately one half of cases
to address their balance and dizziness concerns. Not sur-
prisingly, a definitive diagnosis was given to patients in
only 59.6% of cases, and patients received a self-
perceived therapeutic benefit from treatment in only
47.9% of cases (Table II). Balance disorders can arise
from one or more organ systems, including neurological,

TABLE III.
Cause of Balance Problem.

Weighted No.,
Thousands

SE,
Thousands % SE %

Medical or drug side effects 237 45 11.3 2.0

Inner ear infection 231 48 11.0 2.1

Heart disease 180 43 8.6 2.1

Loose crystals in ear 166 30 7.9 1.5

Neurological or muscular
conditions

138 37 6.6 1.7

Stroke 90 23 4.3 1.1

M�enière disease 55 24 2.6 1.1

Concussion 28 11 1.3 0.5

IV antibiotics 18 10 0.9 0.5

Migraine 11 11 0.5 0.5

IV 5 intravenous; SE 5 standard error of the population estimate.

TABLE IV.
Treatments Utilized for Dizziness or Balance Problem.

Weighted No.,
Thousands

SE,
Thousands % SE %

Prescription medication 1,018 96 61.7 4.0

Exercises, physical therapy 780 93 47.0 4.4

Low-salt diet 341 48 20.5 2.6

Over the counter medication 299 50 18.1 2.7

Massage 204 51 12.3 2.7

Herbal remedy 167 46 10.1 2.4

Chiropractic treatment 109 40 6.6 2.2

Tai chi, yoga, or qi gong 53 30 3.2 1.7

Acupuncture 32 10 1.9 0.6

Steroid injections into ear 31 14 1.9 0.9

Acupressure wristband 21 10 1.3 0.7

SE 5 standard error of the population estimate.

TABLE V.
Type of Medications and Imaging Rates Used in the Setting of

Dizziness or Balance Problem.

Weighted No.,
Thousands

SE,
Thousands % SE %

X-ray, MRI, or CT scan 2,004 111 56.7 2.1

Diuretics 1,287 73 36.5 2.0

Medication for anxiety 891 72 25.1 1.8

Meclizine 739 65 21.4 1.7

Motion sickness medication 350 51 9.9 1.4

Antibiotics injected in ear 67 13 1.9 0.4

CT 5computed tomography; MRI 5 magnetic resonance imaging;
SE 5 standard error of the population estimate.
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cardiac, visual, proprioceptive, and vestibular systems.
In older individuals, these disorders are likely to be mul-
tifactorial in many cases, often contributing to the diffi-
culty in diagnosis and management of these patients.
Looked at another way, balance disorders in the elderly
may in fact not always be attributable to a clear-cut
underlying diagnosis. However, observations from this
study suggest several avenues for possible improvement
in the management patterns for these patients.

Our data suggest an imbalance in subspecialist utili-
zation for the evaluation of dizziness and balance disor-
ders in the elderly. When subspecialists were required,
cardiologists or internists were utilized in 30.3%, followed
by neurologists (23.9%). Otolaryngologists were seen in
16.8%. However, otologic sources of dizziness (inner ear
infection, loose crystals in ear, M�enière disease)
accounted for 21.5% of cases, followed by neurological dis-
orders (neurological or muscular disorders, stroke, con-
cussion, migraine) in 12.2% of cases, and cardiac sources
(heart disease), which were present in 8.6% of cases. Car-
diologists seem to be overutilized, whereas otolaryngolo-
gists may be underutilized. A reduction in number of
providers seen through proper specialist utilization is de-
sirable, given an increasingly large elderly population
and its potential impact on a finite health care system.

Medications were often employed for balance disor-
ders, and notably the etiology of balance or dizziness
was reported as medical or drug side effect in 11.3%.
This figure is comparable to a previous observation that
adverse drug reactions were a contributing cause of diz-
ziness in 23% of elderly.9 An important question is
whether these medications are being prescribed appro-
priately. We have identified a disconnect between the
presumptive diagnosis of dizziness and balance disorders
in the elderly and the appropriate medical management.
Our data suggest that there is a disproportionate use of
medications such as diuretic agents in these patients.
Diuretic agents have proven benefit among patients
with M�enière disease. Patients with presumptive diagno-
sis of M�enière disease accounted for only 2.6% of the
patients in our cohort; however, diuretic agents, a com-
mon therapeutic modality for M�enière disease,10 were
taken by 36.5% of patients. This discrepancy is some-
what concerning, because diuretic agents are not the
standard of care for the other causes of balance problems
identified in our cohort (Table III). However, a study li-
mitation merits mention here. Although the medication
utilization questions are contained within the balance
questionnaire module proper, some of the survey ques-
tions are somewhat broadly phrased and do not com-
pletely ensure that the diuretic agent was prescribed
specifically and only for the balance problem.

The high utilization of meclizine and anxiolytic
agents that we identified is also of questionable benefit
to this cohort of the elderly population. Due to its anti-
cholinergic properties and sedating properties, meclizine
should be used with caution, given its possible exacerba-
tion of difficulties with dry mouth, constipation, and
urinary retention, which may be more commonly experi-
enced by the elderly. Evidence for excessive use of mecli-
zine is also evident in the literature. Previous studies

suggest most patients diagnosed with a benign paroxys-
mal positional vertigo in the emergency department set-
ting are inappropriately given meclizine,11 a first-
generation antihistamine, which is not indicated for this
vestibular disorder.12 In contrast to diuretic agents, the
use of meclizine was specifically queried with respect to
the treatment of dizziness in the survey question. In
older patients, both sedative and benzodiazepine usage
is associated with falls.13 Clinical practice guidelines for
treatment of the elderly advocate minimizing medica-
tions, including hypnotic and anxiolytic medications, and
practitioners should use these medications with extreme
caution in the elderly.14 Again, although we identified
this relatively high prevalence of anxiolytic agents
among elderly persons with a balance disorder, because
of the survey methodology, we cannot be certain that
benzodiazepine was prescribed specifically for the dizzi-
ness disorder. Regardless, the presence of benzodiaze-
pine use in an elderly patient with a balance disorder is
in and of itself potentially concerning.

We furthermore used this database to analyze the
question as to whether obtaining an imaging study was
more common among various types of providers and
whether imaging enhanced the ability to make a diagno-
sis. Interestingly, patients seen by subspecialists includ-
ing otolaryngologists and neurologists were more likely
to have undergone imaging studies. However, imaging
was not associated with an increased likelihood of
obtaining a definitive diagnosis for the dizziness/balance
disorder in the elderly. This is a somewhat concerning
finding because neuroimaging (CT or MRI) for dizziness
in emergency departments in the United States has
increased 169% from 1995–2004, without an increase in
central nervous system diagnoses.15 CT scans, the most
common brain imaging modality utilized in the acute
setting, are not able provide a diagnosis for dizziness in
94.1% of cases,16 and our data reflect these findings.
Although imaging studies clearly have a role in ruling
out more morbid causes of dizziness and balance such as
stroke and intracranial hemorrhage, additional research
is needed to identify the most efficient way to utilize
imaging modalities for the care of elderly patients with
dizziness balance disorders. Furthermore, given the
expected increasing size of the elderly population and
corresponding increase in the number of dizziness and
balance cases for evaluation, further attention to the
cost implications of the >2 million radiographic studies
ordered in such cases is warranted.

Dizziness presentations in US emergency depart-
ments have risen,15 and outpatient visits for otologic
complaints in the elderly are expected to increase from
1.49 6 0.78 million to 2.14 million by 2020.17 Due to
these trends, the appropriateness of health care resource
utilization for the elderly must be considered. We have
identified inappropriate utilization of both diagnostic
and therapeutic modalities for the management of
elderly patients with dizziness or balance disorders.
These findings suggest a possible role for the establish-
ment of clinical practice guidelines, focusing on evi-
dence-based recommendations for elderly patients with
dizziness or balance disorders.
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A few limitations of the current study should be
noted. First, as a household-based survey, the NHIS
does provide a snapshot of the US population, but
because responses are from the surveyed elderly, they
are subject to recall bias and other biases. Furthermore,
medical diagnoses as listed were not confirmed against
medical provider diagnoses. However, because patients’
perceptions are oftentimes primary drivers in terms of
which type of provider to see, these data provide a
detailed look at the problem of dizziness from the
patients’ perspective among the elderly persons in the
United States. Further continued surveillance will be
required to see whether trends are developing in terms
of increased imaging utilization, polypharmacy, and
health care resource consumption.

CONCLUSION
Balance disorders in the elderly can be disabling

and can result in catastrophic fall-related injuries.
Balance problems are prevalent in this population, and
despite the care of multiple health care professionals,
many elderly patients do not obtain a clear diagnosis or
a therapeutic benefit from medical intervention. We
have identified several potential systems-based health
care problems, including utilization of medications that
may not be appropriate for elderly patients and a rela-
tively high rate of imaging modality utilization. Due to
an increasingly aging population, attention needs to be
provided to these concerning practice patterns with the
goal of improved management of elderly patients with
dizziness and balance disorders.
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